
ICSEW Legislative and Policy Subcommittee is providing the following Bill Alert as a service to inform state employees of bills that may impact them. 

ICSEW asks that employees remember to share their opinion in an ethical way, on their own time, & using their own phone, computer, or device.  

 

As state employees, we cannot use state time or resources to lobby for or against legislative proposals (RCW 42.52.160 and 42.52.180).  

On your own time and using your own resources, let your voice be heard by: 
 

Contacting your legislator directly by phone at the legislative hotline: 1-800-562-6000.  

Finding their contact information:     http://app.leg.wa.gov/DistrictFinder/ 

Commenting on a bill online. You can find out how: https://app.leg.wa.gov/pbc/ 

 

 

 

ICSEW BILL ALERT 
SB 5477 

Declaring an 

emergency relating to 

missing and murdered 

indigenous women 

https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/bienniu
m/2023-

24/Pdf/Bills/Senate%20Bills/5477.pdf 

Find Your Legislators 
Legislative Hotline:  

1.800.562.6000 

 

What this bill is about: 

 In 2021 legislation passed adding the Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Persons alert to the 
Washington state WSP and National alert systems. 

 This bill declares an emergency requesting establishment of a Washington state missing and murdered indigenous 
women and people task force.  

 The task force is charged with many assignments including:  
o Identifying strategies and practices to improve communication and transparency with family members in 

missing and murdered indigenous women and people cases; 
o Reviewing prosecutorial trends and practices relating to crimes of gender-based violence against American 

Indian and Alaska Native people in Washington state; 
o Identifying barriers to providing more state resources in tracking gender-based violence against American 

Indian and Alaska Native people and reducing the incidences of gender-based violence; 
o Assessing and identifying state resources to support programs and services for survivors, families of 

survivors, and tribal and urban Indian service providers working with American Indian and Alaska Native 
people that have experienced gender-based violence; and 

o Identifying and making recommendations for increasing state resources for trainings on culturally attuned 
best practices for working with American Indian and Alaska Native communities for tribal, local, and state 
law enforcement personnel in Washington state. 
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